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STATEN EW S -Killer o f 94-year-old Dallas w om an executedHUNTSVILLE (AP) — A convicted burglar with a violent history was executed Thursday night for raping and fatally beating a 94-year- old woman who was watering the flowers outside her Dallas home more than 11 years ago.Domingo Cantu was pronounced dead at 6:23, nine minutes after the flow of lethal drugs began.In a brief final statement, the 31-year-old Cantu spoke in German and Spanish before switching to English."1 love you. I'll be waiting for you on the other side,” he said to his wife, who witnessed the execution. “Be strong. No matter what happens, God is looking over you.”Then he said the words “Jesus Mercy" three times before losing consciousness.His sister, watching through a window a few feet away, waved an eagle feather, making the sign of a cross and then moving it in a circular motion.
NATIONALNEWS —M IT fraternity loses license over underage drinkingBOSTON (AP) — An MIT fraternity accused of serving alcohol to an underage Wellesley College student lost its dormitory license Thursday.The Boston Licensing Board gave residents of the off-campus Sigma Alpha Epsilon house until Nov. 15 to find new lodging.“They have to be told they aren’t children anymore,” said chairman Daniel Pokaski. "I don’t think they even have a clue.”Following a party at Sigma Alpha, fraternity members drove a group of women back to Wellesley on Sept. 3 and dropped the intoxicated student off at a hospital. She was treated and released.Two years ago, the Licensing Board revoked the dorm license of another Massachusetts Institute of Technology fraternity, Phi Gamma Delta, after an 18-year-old freshman, Scott Krueger, drank himself into a coma and died. The fraternity eventually disbanded.Sigma Alpha lawyer Carl King said the fraternity was disappointed by the board’s decision.
WORLD NEWS-U .S . warplanes bom b an Iraqi site in northern no-fly zoneISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) — Responding to Iraqi fire, U.S. warplanes bombed an Iraqi anti-aircraft artillery site in the northern no- fly zone on Thursday, a U.S. military statement said.U .S . planes dropped precision-guided bombs on the site east of Mosul, 250 miles north of Baghdad, the Germany-based U.S. European Command said.All planes left the area safely, it added.On Wednesday, U.S. planes bombed an Iraqi surface-to-air missile site. One of the bombs missed its intended target, but did not result in civilian casualties or damage.Iraq has repeatedly claimed that the U.S. bombings have caused civilian casualties.U.S. and British planes patrol no-fly zones in northern and southern Iraq, set up after the 1991 Persian Gulf War to protect Kurds and Shiites from President Saddam Hussein.
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Engineering to announce endowment
by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech College of Engineering will announce the establishment of one of the largest endowments in the college's history today at a press conference in 100 Engineering center.The endowment, named the Koh Family Engineering Scholarships, was established in memory of some of the members of the Koh family.The $2.7-million endowment will be used to fund scholarships for engineering students.Four $7,000 scholarships for undergraduates with a 3.0 GPA and above and four $ 15,000 graduate scho'arships for stu-

dents with a 3.5 GPA or above will be awarded. However, the scholarship is not available to students enrolled at Tech.“Tech students are currently denied applying for the scholarship in order to attract scholars from all over,” said Jack Powers, a retired faculty member in mechanical engineering for 50 years and close friend of the Koh family. He is a member of the scholarship committee.Consideration also will be given to those who want to pursue careers in medicine, law, or business upon completion of their engineering degrees.The scholarships are available to current and prospective engineering students from around the nation as well as international students.

“This scholarship is characteristic of Koh and his wishes to recognize education as the highest order one can achieve," Powers said.The Koh family legacy began when they moved from China to the United States during World War II.Both Pun Kien Koh and his wife, Jean Sie, were Tech faculty members. Pun Kien earned his Ph.D. in metallurgy at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1937. He came to the Hub City in 1966 and taught mechanical engineering, and retired in the late 1980s.Pun Kien died in December 1994.His wife founded the Tech Department of Chinese Language and remained an active member until her retirement in 1980.She died in February 1998.The scholarship also is in memory of their

son, Robert Koh, who died in 1964 in a car accident.Their daughter, Jessica Koh Lewis, is the administrator of the $2.7 million estate.“My parents came to the United States with one suitcase for three people and $ 1,000 in their pockets," she said."With hard work and scholastic achievement they were able to provide the opportunity to help outstanding students earn a college education.”The Kohs contributed greatly to the university, said Marion Hagler, a member of the Koh scholarship committee.He said the Koh’s generosity and love for education provided more than a great opportunity for future engineering students at Tech.

Scott Hunter,'The University Daily
Melissa Martin, a freshman education major from Graham, and Brooke Woodruff, a freshman political science major from Graham, try on 
Halloween costumes Thursday in preparation for Sunday’s observance.

S t u d e n t  l a n d s  r o l e  i n  f i l m
by Cory Chandler
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech campus has seen the likes of John Denver, Barry Corbin and Zach Thomas over the years. Mike Scott might be able to add his name to the list of famous people who have attended the university after his latest job.Scott, a senior marketing major from Aledo, recently landed a role in an upcoming new movie, “Dr. T and the Women.’’ The movie will star Richard Gere, Helen Flunt, Liv Tyler and Laura Dern. Farah Fawcett also was recently added to the cast. Scott plays the role of Randy, who works as an assistant golf professional for Helen Hunt’s character.In the movie, Gere plays the role of Dr. T, a gynecologist who gets taught a lesson by his female patients.Scott said he sees the new job as a

breakthrough opportunity, and views the chance to work with an Oscar-winning actress as a great way to get noticed as an actor.“Even if I only have 10 lines, it’s worth the chance to act with such big names,” he said.Scott has worked with the Tech theatre department, participating in such plays as "Fate with a Capitol F” and "Guys and Dolls.”"I think that Tech Theatre helped prepare me for this job,” Scott said.“I got to work with some amazing people there, and if it wasn’t for that experience, I’d probably be a lot more nervous."He also has worked in Switzerland the last two summers, doing commercials and plays.Despite his previous work, Scott said

trying to act with such famous people will be a little intimidating.“I got a chance to meet Richard Gere the other day,” Scott said. ”1 was thinking about how hard it will be to act with him.”Scott has auditioned for movies in Dallas for the last five years.“I auditioned for a movie last spring,” he said. “I didn’t get the part, but the same lady called me back and asked me to come read for this one.”Scott, who is scheduled to graduate this December, will be missing some classes to begin filming. He said his teachers were willing to work with him.“They understand that this is a big opportunity for me,” he said.Dena Scott, Scott's mother, said she is encouraging him to follow his dream.“This is the best time for him to try to pursue it, while nothing is holding him back,” she said. “I’d rather he do it now than regret it five years down the road if he didn’t."

Halloween costume choices force anxiety, creativity for students
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterA  wrestler or former president? A genie or a hippie? A villain? A superhero?Every Halloween, thousands of people walk into the doors of Lubbock costume shops with a decision to make — they can be a good guy or a villain, sexy or funny."You want something cute, something sexy but not skanky,” said Sarah Walsh, a freshman advertising major from Coppell.Well, maybe something a little skanky, said Walsh’s friend Emily Adams, a freshman premedical major from Coppell.“But something our mom wouldn’t scream at,” said Adams.Walsh said she was looking at sequins, boas and black leather.“I am going to put a bunch of things together and make something out of it,” she said.The toughest part about picking a Halloween costume is being original, Walsh said.Procrastination is another problem.Jeremy Rayford is searching for a wig to go with his 1970s leisure suit. The costume shop was out of Afros so he had to look for something else."When you wait this late, it is a problem,” said Rayford, a junior business major from Tyler. “1 should have been here a month ago. It might have been a little easier."People are in search of the perfect costume for date parties, sorority and fraternity functions, trips to the haunted house or personal parties.Cayce Barton and Tara Green were searching for matching costumes for a sorority date-party.Barton was supposed to select Green’s outfit, but she did not trust him. So now, the day before the party, Green said they are "desperate.”Barton wanted to be a Chippendale’s dancer. That did not pass her test. Last year, the couple went as Pamela Anderson and Tommy Lee.This year, the couple wanted to be Austin Powers and Felicity Shagwell but could not make a final decision.Austin Powers and matching go-go girls are a popular costume idea this year, said Stella Nieman, employee at The Joker, located at 52nd Street and Avenue Q. Genies and hippies are popular this year, she said. Harem girls and Batman and Robin are annual favorites. A "Scream” outfit has been popular for the last three years, Nieman said.Some people walk into the costume shops with an idea of what they want to be, and others try to decide while they are there.Nieman, who has worked in a costume shop seasonally for at least six years, was not definite on what she was going to wear."I haven’t decided yet, but I think I’m going to be a devil,” she said.Meanwhile, she was having a devil of a time keeping up with the line of customers looking for outfits.

Contest gives students chance at free tuition
by Andy Jones
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech Dads and Moms Association is giving students a chance at free tuition for a year.Students can purchase tickets from the association to win $2,500 toward a full year’s tuition. Second prize will be up to $1,250 for one semester.Other prizes include a complete multi-media computer system, four $250 textbook scholarships, and Microsoft software.The Student Government Asso

ciation, one of the sponsors of the raffle, will begin selling tickets to students Monday at the entrance to the University Center food court. The tickets cost $5.The SGA's role is to sell as many tickets as possible, said Carrie Evans, internal vice president of the SGA.Evans said 25,000 tickets have been printed to sell to students and there is no limit on the amount a student can purchase.Tickets also can be purchased in the Dads and Moms Association office, 244 West Hall

Tickets have been on sale to members of the Dads and Moms Association and others since Oct. 1, with Meg Garland, endowment cabinet chair for the Dads and Moms Association, beginning ticket sales before the Texas A&M football game.Ticket profits will go toward the Dads and Moms scholarship endowment, said Trudy Putteet, associate dean of students and director of the Dads and Moms Association.“We have 55 scholarships a year that are open to any Tech student," Putteet said. “ We are concerned about the number (of scholarships),

but also about making sure they do a lot of good."The scholarships offered by the Dads and Moms Association are separate from anything offered at the Financial Aid office, Garland said. She encourages all students to stop by the office to see if they are eligible for an scholarships.“We need (students) to know they can come by the Dads and Moms Association office,” Garland said. “There is a lot of help available if they’ll come by and sign up.”

She said the drawing winners will be announced during halftime of the Iowa State game Nov. 6.The Dads and Moms Association will host events Nov. 5 through Nov. 7 for Family Day.Family Fun Night at the Student Recreation Center will kickoff the weekend at 6 p.m. Friday with an all-you-can-eat-dinner, parent awards and a spirit rally, Putteet said.Tickets bought in advance cost $6.95 for adults and $4.95 for children under 12. Tickets purchased at the door cost $1 more.
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2 •  The University Daily •  Friday. October 29.1999Three arrested for smuggling heroin to U.S.H IDALGO (AP) — Three men from New York were arrested this week on federal drug-smuggling charges, including one who was hospitalized after allegedly ingesting heroin pellets, U.S. Customs authorities said.Samil Caicedo Mina, 23, of Corona, N.Y., was under medical supervision Thursday at a hospital, where he has been trying to expel the pellets since Tuesday, U.S. Customs Service agents said.Also arrested on Tuesday were Julio HInca pie, 42, a Colombian citizen who lives in East Elm hurst, N.Y.; and Juliano Torres, 30, of Long Island. N.Y.A federal magistrate ordered that they be held without bond.

Professor Count Dracula, Ph.D.
Students study history o f  witchcraft, vampires in time fo r  Halloweenthought it would be," Sunseri said.
by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWriterTexas Tech does not limit its students to studying only the norms of society, it also has incorporated classes that venture into the darker lives of vampires and witches.Students who enroll in History 4374, which studies love, death and magic, will get a glimpse into the lives of witches in Europe between 1500 and 1800.“I try to spend a lot of time on issues that historians have spent a great deal of time on such as the history of love, death and magic (witchcraft),” said David Troyanski, professor of history.“The class originally was titled 'Social and Cultural History of Europe,’ but when 1 decided to change the focus of my discussions to only these three issues, I renamed the
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class.”There were dramatic increases in the number of enrolled students after the class name was changed, Troyanski said.Some students may have enrolled in the class hoping to focus only on witchcraft, but by the first day of class, they are told that witchcraft is only a small portion of the lecture, he said.The course does have a catchy title, and it is probably used to attract more students, said Elizabeth Harper, a History and women’s studies major from Lubbock.“The class does touch on a lot of icons of death and witchcraft, but they are taught from a historical view point,” Harper said. “This class takes a practical look at witchcraft and the different viewpoints people hold."Overall, the class is very enjoyable and interesting because it looks outside the norms of society, she said.The course is intended to inform students about the different social and cultural history of societies.“My class studies the sexuality of love through the yp ars, and religious

upheaval in the 18th century,” Troyanski said. “The magic portion of the class focuses on the supernatural and the different levels of culture, pertaining to witchcraft especially.”The course is part of the Women Studies program because of accusations of witchcraft made against many women in this period of time.“I have found that many students were attracted to my class because of their fascination with new-age religion,” Troyanski said.“The cultures during the 1500s to 1800s may have seen some of these people as witches, but a lot of them do not fit the notions that we may have of a witch.”Classical and Modem Languages also is offering a class on vampires in Eastern Europe and Western culture.The class was introduced by visiting professor lennifer Sunseri from Ohio State University.The title of the class is self-explanatory and focuses on the history of vampires.“I find that many of my students like my vampire class, but find it a bit more challenging than they had

“We study how every culture perceives vampires and especially how they originated in Europe.”In the First half of the course, the class studies why Europeans believed in vampires, she said.“The second half of the class is focused on how vampires are perceived in America, and I ask that my students Find studies of vampires in America that I have never heard of,” Sunseri said."There are actually vampires' bodies that were dug up that we talk about, and various presentations are made throughout the class."The course also focuses on many issues that come from the Victorian age and their cultures.“I am not promoting vampire beliefs, but I do want students to have the opportunity to get to know other cultures." Sunseri said.“Every culture has some kind of fictional vampire."Both teachers agreed their classes are certainly not blow-off courses, but rather cover in depth the proposed subject matter.
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Haunted houses to spook Tech visitorsby Angela Loston
StaffWriterIn a dark and eerie underground, scenes of a fiery hell unfold. The sight of an electric chair and a razor-sharp guillotine incites abso- lute fear and terror into various spectators. This lower dwelling, filled with shrill screams and ghastly sights is created by a group ofTexasTech students and is one of two haunted houses on campus.“It’ll be quite a thrill,” Greg Bray, a senior electrical engineer and computer science major from Houston, said.The Haunted Basement, sponsored by Eta Kappa Nu and the Institute for Electrical and Electronics Engineering, will be open from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. today and Saturday in the basement of the Electrical Engineering building. Admission costs $3.Bray said the Haunted Base ment is a fund-raiser to support

scholarships.Members of Eta Kappa Nu and IEEE are not the only groups that want to incite fear into students. The Gordon/Sneed/Bledsoe Residence Complex also has brought their own brand of tenor to horrify eager spectators by organizing the Gordon/ Sneed/Bledsoe Haunted Basement.‘‘I believe everybody that goes down there will enjoy it,” said Adam Lambeth, a junior literature major from Tyler. "Unless you got ice water in your veins, you'll be scared."While in the basement, Lambeth said, students will be lead through various rooms that will have a variety of terrifying settings. Students can choose to visit an eerie crematorium or a bloody butcher shop.Lambeth said the haunted basement will raise funds for Women’s Protective Services.The Gordon/Sneed/Bledsoe Haunted Basement will be open from8p.m. to 1 am  this weekend. Admission costs $3.
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Friendly ghost haunts Tech
by Kelly Padgett
StaffWriterThe ghost that roams the halls of the Ex-Students Association building is not quite the scary Halloween story some might want to hear. It is merely a harmless visitor at the center, the former house of the first Texas Tech president.Marsha Gustafson, who former ly worked in the building as the editor of the Texas Techsah, said she thinks the ghost is that of Paul Whitfield Horn, Tech’s first president, who died of a heart attack in his office."The spirit of a person remains in a place where his work is not com pleted,” Gustafson said.If the ghost does exist in the building, Gustafson said it is definitely not a bad or harmful presence.“I believe there’s something there, something peculiar,” she said.The actual office area Horn died in now belongs to Susan Bowen, chapter development assistant.Bowen said she does not believe

ries that go around are still fun to hear. Over the years, employees have playfully renamed the spirit George.People have felt something touching their hair, smelled cigar smoke when no one has been smoking and even heard voices when no one was there.Marketing Director of the Ex-Stu- dents Association Curt Langford shares Bowen’s belief, or non-belief,in George."It’s ridiculous. There’s nothing to it," Langford said. “I am still anxiously awaiting my first encounter withGeorge."One woman who has experienced encounters with George is Mandy Wiley, the Tech Traditions store manager.Wiley said when she would leave the store at night and return the next m orning, she would find a child mannequin’s cap in the center of the floor."After the third day in a row, I finally asked George if he just didn’t like the hat, 1 would use another one,”

moved since then."Wiley said she thinks of George as a good, clean, fun conversation piece that is not frightening.George also seems to stack the quarters in W iley’s change tray at night. Wiley said she will come in to find a perfectly stacked pile.Ex-Students Association Vice President Bill Dean said he believes the house’s age has everything to do with the spooks.“It is one of the oldest buildings on this campus,”Dean said. “It creaks, especially when it’s windy."Dean said he is not denying the fact that he could get a little spooked at night if alone, but he said he does not believe George exists.Some employees who work in the
File Photo Illustration r'e  University DailyEx-Students Association building say they feel George around at times but have no reason to be scared of him.

the building is haunted, but the sto- Wiley said. “And the new cap never
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8 _  Khan IV
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18 Devour
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26 Look scornfully
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29 Turn-downs
30 Bunco game
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49 Snorer's peril
51 " la Douce"
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55 Against armed 
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65 Sue __
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24 Nocturnal 
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deck?
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Chinese tree
48 Drinke-'s tubes
49 First Greek 

letter
50 Song of praise

52 Cognizant
55 Complexion 

damage
56 Cupid
58 Tanker's cargo
60 Sub alternative
61 Singer Peggy 
6? Byrnes of "77

Sunset Strip"
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O l d  jocks girls and Spuds on the tube pushing suds, music sexyouth and ears import beers in trendy bars.T V  dreams sell the deal only promise what ain’t real, bloodshot eyes bought the lies hollow words in slick disguise. Cheap-thrill moments drinking booze wasted kid "It’s you who lose.”So drink your suds be the stud.M an, you look pathetic.
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much onstruction — , too darn fast

usam M w ß r
v m w m * ...

T he name of the game for the “new” Texas Tech is construction.Master Plan — check.Arena — check.Inconsiderate noise — check. The problem with our fine university is that the select few who make the decisions to add more buildings to our campus are so far removed from academia that students and their concerns often are overlooked.On an average day, a student cannot walk from one part of the campus to the other without maneuvering through the Texas Tech obstacle course.There's entirely too much construction on this campus, and it is time somebody said something about itThough Chancellor Montford has done a good job in laying the foundation for a much prettier campus, too much has been done too quickly without any regard to

the students or faculty. He has gone so far as to admitting, following the Office of Pacilites, Planningand Construction audit, that Tech took on too much too soon.There is constant construction on the Engineering Key where numerous holes and m oat-like ditches seem to surface on a daily basis.Bricks are always being placed and replaced on paths across cam pus, and the general safety of pedestrians never seems to be taken into account.From jackhammering at 9 a.m. to paint chiseling at 2 p.m., the activity never stops.What about the students in class?What about the professors giving a lecture? Are these not concerns because they don't directly involve money coming into the university?Without the students and facility, this university would be barren.But it would at least look good.With the thousands upon thousands o f dollars misused for the

United Spirit Arena, it's no wonder these smaller jobs are taking so long to complete across campus.Why did it take so long to finally put in a sidewalk outside Dan Law Field only to see it tampered with a month later?There seem to be plenty of funds readily available to "redo” botched projects, yet certain complexes will have little-to-no money for necessary renovations or projects in the near future.Construction crews and Tech maintenance officials are so visible each and every day. that they seem to outnumber students by a 2-to-l margin.Tech's adm inistration has asked students, faculty and staff to help take the university into the next millennium where an era of change will be highly anticipated.Perhaps that change should be now, where academics won't have to take another backseat to more financially-enriching endeavors.P u b lic’s interests not im portant to politicianshis is the perfect political story and also true, but the names have been changed to protect the players.Many years ago in the Texas Lege lurked two senators who loathed one another with a livid passion. One was conservative, the other liberal; one from a rural area, the other urban; one a mean old bull, and the other a witty cosmopolite. We’ll call them  Bubba and Cary.One afternoon, Bubba is drinking with a friend in a local dive when in walks Cary. Bubba looks at him and snarls, “You’re a sorry (expletive)!"Cary continues to the bar w ithout co m ment. But after he gets a drink, he passes Bubba's table again, stops and says: “You think I’m a sorry (expletive), right?”“Right,” says Bubba.“W ell, I think you’re a sorry (expletive).’’Bubba rears back ready to rise and fight. Cary continues: “But we both KNOW Senator Doakes is a sorry (expletive).”Bubba laughs and says, " I ’ll drink to that.”They were both smart politicians. And that’s what smart politicians do: concentrate on the areas where they can agree, even if there’s only one.That’s how deals get done, the ball is moved forward, the system works and the people’s interest is more or less served.The trouble with Tom DeLay is that he’s not a smart politician.Here we are, cut off at the Budget Impasse again. The Republicans are vowing not to touch the Social Security surplus, and their alternative is to cut everything else across the board. They think this is smart

politics because the Dem ocrats used this ploy for years, charging the R’s with "raiding Social Security” to give tax breaks to the rich and other heinous schemes. Now the R’s think they can beat the D ’s at their own game, ha-ha-ha.The D ’s, m eanwhile, are busy pointing out that if the R’s hadn’t given the Pentagon ships it hasn’t asked for and planes it doesn’t want (not to mention all the other pork in the spending bills and the expensive tax breaks to special interests that give big campaign contributions), we could afford more cops and teachers and Meals on Wheels. Cutting cops and teachers and veterans’ benefits and M eals on Wheels is not smart politics — especially since it won’t hurt Social Security.DeLay said to President Clinton, "You find the billions in savings if you want to keep the government open.” Then, of course, he claimed that a government shutdown would be blamed on Clinton. Threatening to shut down the government and then blaming the shutdown on the other side is, you may recall, precisely what happened during the late unpleasantness masterminded by that p o litical genius Newt Gingrich.The Republican leadership — House Speaker Dennis Hastert, M ajority Leader Dick Armey and M ajority Whip DeLay — can ’t even hold their own troops in line for an across-the-board spending cut, which proves that most Republicans are not stupid.O f course there’s a better way to do this— three ways, in fact. Spend some of the Social Security surplus, cut billions or compromise with a mix of the two.Let me suggest even a fourth way, which is to admit that the Balanced Budget Act of 1996, crown jewel of the Republican Revolution, is a bunch of phony baloney. If you admit that the famous spending caps in the balanced budget act are nonsense, then you have to look at some of the more idiotic tax cuts for

special interests in order to get the budget on a truly sound fiscal basis.Smart politicians compromise, and even smarter politicians actually tell the truth.Meanwhile, Richard Stevenson of The New York Times noticed a wonderful side effect from the budget stalemate. Quite by accident, our pols have done something almost brilliant, which proves again that in politics it's better to be lucky than smart.C linton won’t let the R’s cut taxes, and the R’s won't let Clinton spend money on dom estic programs. So the surplus, for lack of anything better to do, is now cutting the national debt.Because of the way government finances work, running a surplus means the excess autom atically goes into paying down the debt. According to Stevenson’s recent article, if the government keeps doing this, it could eliminate the biggest chunk of the debt in 10 to 15 years, with happy long- term results for the economy.The theory is that reducing publicly held debt puts pressure on interest rates to go down, thus freeing up more capital for private enterprise, thus creating more jobs, thus yielding more taxes, and so on in a happy daisy chain.In January, C linton proposed setting aside two-thirds of the total surplus for precisely this purpose. He wanted to use the other third for a little tax cut and som e social spending. He didn’t count on having the whole surplus spent in this way, but there it is.it would be nice to think the R’s knew what they were doing, but their main motivation seems to be preventing Clinton from getting anything he wants. So far, after years of this behavior, the only damage has been to either the R's or the public interest.Maybe they should consider compromising with him instead.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the 

Fort Worth Star- Telegram.

M olly
Ivins

Colum nist

Grand-daddy
knows best 
about politics

ife goes on.This is one of many things my grand-daddy always told me when 1 was a kid. And 1 keep promising myself that, when I find the time,I am going to sit down and put all of his wisdom into a book. But this phrase really stuck in my head today, and it involves the world of politics.A few weeks ago, I related my thoughts on the impending jump of Pat Buchanan to the Reform Party, and it looks like that is a done deal. Does this bother m e— that a once very vocal and prom inent Republican has abandoned his party?No, not really.And 1 am just not seeing what harm this can do the Republicans.In my opinion, this is going to help, and, if you want to know why, then go back and read my column of a few weeks ago. 1 really don't want to retread anything here.Here is another one grand-daddy used to tell me; Never sit on the fence unless you are sure you can play both sides of it. This is something I have used many, many times, and it has helped me a lot.And, again, this came to mind just a few days ago with the controversy surrounding the Senate and the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty.For years, President Clinton, in between sessions with Monica and his cigar, was pushing the Republicans in the Senate to bring the treaty to the Senate floor frudebaje and a vote. •'■**The Republicans, for the mere fact that they are in control, said no.Then they said, “Sure Bubba, we’ll hook you up,” and decided to bring

it to the floor. Then Clinton does a complete 180-degree turn and wants them to wait. His reason? Well, he says this is not the right time. And, in a way, he is right — but not for the reason he gives. He says he wants to wait until world opinion is just a hair better than what it is.But in actuality, he wants to wait until the middle of the presidential primary season for its debate, knowing that it could help Al Gore.I could go on and on relating more of grand-daddy's little gems, but that would bore you. Suffice it to say that the world of politics is starting to get a little heated.Now we have Donald Trump, of all people, thinking about running for office. This is really a head scratcher.1 am wondering ifTrump is really willing to take a cut in pay in order to sit in the White House for four years. A lot of people think he should. After all, there is nothing wrong with a successful business man running a big corporation like the United States is there?Well, that depends.It is my contention that, as hard as it may be for some people to understand, the government is not a business. And the way businesses are run are far from the way government is run, which has its own way of getting into trouble.A businessman for president does not impress me at all.1 tell you what, friends, why don’t all of you just elect me as your next commander-in-chief? Do 1 meet the Constitutional qualifications for the job? No. But then again, with me, things will get done.OK, so maybe I might trample on a few freedoms, and 1 might violate that pesky thing called the Constitution, but give me a chance.Just look at that picture of me next to this column.Don’t 1 look trustworthy?
Cameron Graham is a senior his

tory major from  Lubbock.

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITORWord to the WiseTo »he editor: This letter is in response to Mr. Cirigliano’s letter to the editor (The UD, 10/26). This letter is to correct some of the mammoth misgivings that he has about Christianity. First, let me say that I agree with Mr. Cirigliano about the separation of church and state. This is indeed a fundamental idea in a country that depends on personal freedoms. Besides, you can pray at a football game without any “moment of silence.” In fact, I suggest it.Now I’ll move to Mr. Cirigliano’s slightly unusual beliefs about Christianity. In his article he stated " ... there are many people out there who call themselves Christians, yet are in left field from the basic doctrine.” This is true, but let me remind the reader that calling oneself a Christian and being a Christian are two different things. What Christians believe is no secret. It is found in a book called the Bible, particularly in the New Testament.It contains many fundamental truths of Christianity, one of which is, "I am the way, the truth, and the life, no one comes to the Father (God) but through M e” (John 14:6). This states quite plainly that the way to God the father, and therefore to heaven, is through Jesus. Another of the fundamental truths in the Bible is found in John 3:16, which says, "For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son. That whosoever believes in Him shall not per

ish, but have everlasting life.” It is not written convolutely, but in plain English. What these verses, and the rest of the New Testament, tell us about Jesus is that he is quite fundamental to the religion we call Christianity. Christianity is not just hanging around saying “Jesus is groovy” and “All you need is love” — it is a little deeper than that. Loving and helping each other is good, but according to the Bible, it is not what gets one to heaven. Christianity without Christ is an empty religion. What is the root word of the word Christianity? Christ.O f course, anyone is welcome to disagree with these statements. The readers are welcome to believe that Jesus is not the only way to heaven, that he is not the son of God, that he was not sinless and that he did not rise from the dead. But if you do, then you could not properly call yourself a Christian. For if these things aren’t true, what is the real difference between Jesus and any other prophet/nice guy/ moral teacher that lived in those times? Very little, and certainly not enough to make him worth of worship and praise. I am not afraid to admit that there is something that is bigger than any of us out there, and that something is Yahweh, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, whose only son is Jesus.As for the spiritual fate of Jerry Falwell and Mahatma Gandhi, 1 do not presume to speak for it.They have their own relationship with God and will deal with him individually.Remember, heaven is, and still can be, accomplished by faith first.
Jonathan Butcher 

senior
telecommunications
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Tech graduate Dead Head-icated to band, book
--------book&signing------------------------------

Barnes and Noble Booksellers^6707 Slide Road 
fo7 p.m. to 9 p.m. A

Perspectives on the Grateful Dead: Critical Writings A

by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterThe Grateful Dead is a religion to thousands of people. Preachers and doctors, students and professors, lawyers and librarians all followed the band faithfully.Robert Weiner, Dead Head and former Texas Tech student, decided to bring his religion together in a book.He com p iled  acad em ic and scholarly work on the band into a book, "Perspectives on the Grateful Dead: Critical Writings.”"There is tremendous academic interest in the Dead — the culture, the fans, the m usic and their 30 years,” said Weiner, who received a

m aster’s degree in History from Tech. “There is an essay in here for everyone.”Weiner has attended 17 Dead concerts which is seen by many as a fairly low number for a Dead Head. Some people have seen the band hundreds of times.Barnes and Noble Booksellers, 6707 Slide Road, will host a book signing with Weiner from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. today.Weiner said the event will be more than a book signing. It will be a Dead Head Party with videos and giveaways.“This book was a dream of mine,” he said.The book is Weiner’s second on the Dead. His first was a bibliogra

phy on the band from 1965 to 1996, an index of the printed history of the Grateful Dead."When 1 did the bibliography, I noticed a lot of people doing academ ic research on the D e a d ,” Weiner said. "I noticed papers being published in academic journals. Why not get some of these scholars and put it together in one volume?”Weiner wants to release more than one volume of the book.

The book now includes essays on theology, statistics, musicology, sociology, psychiatry, folklore and more.The academic works included in Weiner's book were fir1: published in journals such as the Jour
nal o f  Cultural Economics.Weiner considers the authors ol the essays in the top of their fields."There are not just graduate students but hardcore Ph.Ds,” he said.

"Some are in the top of their fields.”Authors of the essays include Stanley Krippner, a highly-recognized dream analyst.Thomas Vennum is the senior ethn o m usicolo gist at the Smithsonian Institution’s Folklife Programs and Cultural Studies.Joseph Holt is a Christian m inister and is quoted in the book saying, "Some of the greatest occasions of joy I have ever had have been at Dead concerts.”Weiner said the Dead had fans from all walks of life — Christians, homosexuals, Buddhists, Taoists, Pagans, Jews and more."There are guys in thr ‘e-piece suits, and there are guys In t il-  dyes,’’ he said. “And there are those

who work in three-piece suits during the week and bring out the tie- dye on the weekend."The Grateful Dead brought together fans from all walks of life, all social classes, all religions. Something about the band brought these people together."The Grateful Dead is the greatest musical example of the American dream there is," he said. “No other rock ’n’ roll band or music is more American than the Grateful Dead. They are America.”The band’s shows might include blues, folk, country, world music and rock on any given night."The Grateful Dead is American musical history in a blender,” said Weiner’s wife, Mary Ann.
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Nightly Bua. hews hews Joe Brown News S im psons ■ i n  00 News Poltergeist News MAD TV 1 f t  00 " News News Pollard F a d News Relic  Huntor

Tonight Show David Joe Brown MASH F ris ie r 1  U  30 Saturday Xaria ■ MASH “ 1 V  :M trVEdltoon Sem M d H2M MASH "
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More wicked than
your ex-girlfriend...

KARSH
F r id a y  a t  8

Texasv s .
Iowa State

Saturday at 11:30 am t í“* - m s u B ï

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING/COMPUTER SCIENCE 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING, AND ENGINEERING PHYSICS (EE)

Schedule For Pre-Registration
October 25-29

Plus Help Available in EE218, Faculty advisors available upon request.

October 29
Deadline to turn in Plus Printout to EE224

All students for majors listed will have a hold on their records. Hold will be released after plus printouts 
are approved by a faculty member. A delay in turning in a plus printout will delay a hold being released.

Seniors Nov 5-8
Juniors Nov 9-10
Sophomores Nov 11-15
Freshmen Nov 16-18

1 I
I F r id a y  

J o h n  S p ro t t
$2  W e lls

$1 .75  L o n g n e ck s

S a t u r d a y
W atch

C o l le g e  F o o tb a ll
w/

$10 .50  B u ck e ts

S u n d a y  I 

N a iJo w ce o  l

P a r f ’v
Cash Prize for 

1st, 2nd, & 3rd P lace
9 30PM - 1 30AM

3216  4th Com e See Our Daily Food & Drink Specials 747 -7766

« l i l i C W ' M K  W E E K E K D  
LIQUID LADY LAND 

&
TANK TOP TEAR 

TONIGHT

747-6156

COSTUME
CONTEST

$300

CASH PRIZE

L I Q U I D2 0 0 0
1812 AVE G

*

f e
£3

m g & i '  ‘ " ‘ * 0 0  > _  Schooners_ ;  
.Mon. - ThursVl j  
r 4-1 l pm  _ / {

34th & Flint

D on’t be a k  
D E A D B E A T  F  

get there .’ J 
* early! "  , j 
-  Sat. W 

Oct. 30th

/ # T %

Mon - Sat 
4pm-2am

yaw
(2 /¿¿6

796-01
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Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.
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Kings squeak by Odessa, 6-5New hockey club comes back to down West Texas rivals
by Jeff Keller
Staff W riterThe Lubbock C o tton  Kings cam e out on top of an up-and down 6-5 contest Thursday against the Odessa Jackalopes.The win improved the Kings cverall record to 5-2 while the last- place Jackalopes fell to 1-7 on the season.The first period was dominated by the Kings as they put the puck in the back of the net three times compared to Odessa’s one goalLubbock’s first goal came on a power play o ff the stick of left winger Mark Green with 16:26 left in the period.The Kings second tally came off

a slap shot by Scott Campbell at 13:25 in the first stanza.Odessa got on the board at 3:02 in the first period with a goal from Mark Smith.Lubbock’s final score of the period cam e at the 2:24 mark and once again Green was responsible for the goal.The second period belonged to Odessa as the Jackalopes ran off three unanswered goals to take a 4- 3 lead going into the final period

of play.Lubbock coach Alan May was not pleased with his squad’s perform ance in the second period heading into the game’s final stanza of play."The twenty minutes in the second period were disgusting,’’ May said.“There just wasn’t enough effort and grit and determination on our part."In the third period, the Kings’ David Butler scored on a breakaway goal at the 14:45 mark to tie the game at four.Exactly one m inute later, the Cotton Kings took the lead at 5-4 on a Jeff Corbett goal.Lubbock did not own the lead for long, as O d e ssa ’s Andrew  Rodgers tied things up with a goal of his own, giving the Jackalopes hope of winning their second contest of the young season.But the Kings were not to be denied as center Mike Legg scored the gam e-clinching goal with 2:15 left in the game, giving the Cotton

Kings their fifth win of the season.Legg said scoring the gam ewinning goal was an enjoyable experience."It felt pretty good,” Legg said of the goal."I told myself even if I got the chance just to put it in the net, because we didn’t want to go into a shootout. ”May said his team played strong in the first and third periods which ended up being the difference in the game."We played forty great m in utes," May said.“ Fortunately, the last twenty ended up winning us the gam e.”Although the Kings got the win, Legg said he hopes the team will learn to keep teams down when they get the chance down the line later in the season."We came out on fire, the fans always get us pumped for the first period, but then we just made some stupid mistakes,” Legg said. “We’ve got to get out of that habit right away."

Scott Hunter/The University Daily
Mike Legg gets tangled up along the boards during the Cotton Kings’ 6-5 win 
against the Odessa Jackalopes on Thursday.
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“LOW EST PR ICES  EVERY  DAY" • “LOW EST PR ICES  E VER Y  DAY"o u b l e  ■ngcsoiMc
mmiE o l b o u o r

"LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY2 ** S t o p
•n 98th SI. • East of the Strip

FOR I H E  4 0 0 1

rr

745-3881
>aptaiir Moioan 
■ Rurfi

“30- Pack”

C o o r s  B u d
Re§ ot L ight Reg or Light

30*12oz 
Cans

Jack Darnels Black
Ì  Tennessee Whiskey

86°  

750mL

“18- Pack"

Keystone Light
^  IJ8 5

18*12oz 
Cans

Seagram 7
American Whiskey

- U 80°
1.75L

“2nd Stop“
Double T #1 1585 8 Tahoka Hwy 

FOR KEGS 745-5092
"2-12 Packs"

24«12oz 
Btls

Sauza Gold
Tequila 8 Margarita Mix

ßi 80°
750mL

“12- Pack”
Shiner Bock 
Rolling Rock 

S Dos Equis
I 9 S12-12oz Btls

“18 - Packs”
Natural Light 

Lone Star*« .tL. )

• o e tm »  ____  ____
Ì I C H 1 1 18*1202JET'S , Cans

W ild Turkey
101° Bourbon

101°750m L

“Longnecks” 
y, Bud Ice "•> or Light

Coors Dry, MGD Rag. or Light»111224*1202
Btls,

i / Ê £ m
Budweiser

The m

WEDNESDAYS NIGH 
LADIES GET IN FREE 

$ 1 .0 0  

PITCHERS
'W/ <nnm tRfr Wiitf !

4*

Lady Raiders com pete in preseason scrim m ageThe Lady Raiders basketball team competed in an intersquad scrimmage at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.In the 42-minute scrimmage, the squad shot 61 percent from the stripe and 47.5 percent from the floor, totaling 143 points.Freshman forward/center Plenette Pierson was the leading scorer for the Lady Raiders with 28 points, shooting 11 of 15 from the floor and 6 of 7 at the Line.Senior forward Aleah Johnson

also contributed 25 points, going 12 of 16. Senior forward Keitha Dickerson added 22 points, and freshm an Courtney Pastner rounded out the squad's doubledigit scorers with 11. Senior guard Melinda Schmucker-Pharies led the team in assists with eight, while Pierson tallied a team-high of five blocked shots.The Lady Raiders will begin regular season action Nov. 20 when they play in the Four in the FallClassic.

Neiîhef this establishment, Texas Tech Uruvo'sity nor TftèUniversity Daily encourages underage dnnkmg or alcohol abuse

3 n J  I t o g  «or H m  f r i g i -  " I m I f

Formerly Brandy's Bar & Grill - Under New ManagementC O Y O T E S  C A F E
&  N I G H T C L U B

5206 11th Street at 11th & Slide Road Join Us
F r id a y  N ig h t

Watch Your Favorite 
Football Games On 

Our Two Big Screens!

N o Cover -18  & Up Welcome! Open Mon-Sat 11AM to 2AM 
____________Sundays 12PM to 12AM 791-5806____________
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^  E n t r e e s  'Q

A ll

FOR 
KEGS 

745-1442
Matches All Advertised Prices on the Strip& 98th

*
v s  <  r \

Crown Royal
Canadian W hiskey

$4.59Includes Drink + TaxAfter 3 pm Daily- ALL WEEK 2102 Broadway 741-1033
F R ID A Y  N I G H T

" L O W E S T  [ E V E R Y  D A Y "

Dallas Based

If you like the Derailers, 
BR549 and Dwight Yoakum, 

then you will love this 
rockin’ honky tonk band.

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744- 7767

48°
750mL

"12 - Pack"
S h in e r B ock  
R o llin g  Rock
» ä

12-12 oz 
BtlsÉÊ9

"2-12 Packs"

Red Dog

Bailey's |
Ir ish  C ream  j]

I 9 mS34°
750mL

1 8 -Pack'

Light

18-12 oz 
Can s

M ak e rs  M arkH

i B o u rb o nI 795
■  J F  750mL

Smirnoff | 
Vodka

" 1 8 -P ack"
Natural Light
Lone Star R*g o r  Ught|
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Friday. October 29.1999 •  The University Daily •  1Tech soccer looks to bounce Baylorby Amy CurryStaff WriterThe Texas Tech women's soccer squad will go head-to-head with No. 25-ranked Baylor at 7 p.m. Saturday in their last regular season game. This also will be their last chance to improve their conference ranking before the Big 12 Tournament.The Bears already are deadlocked in the fourth-seed position. but a win for Tech on Saturday could mean the difference in playing No. 1 -seeded Nebraska or a ri match with No. 4 Baylor.Injuries have plagued the Tech squad throughout the season, including several knee and ankla injuries. Most recently, forward Kristy Frantz suffered a sprained ankle in the Colorado game last Friday.Tech m idfielder Jennifer Hamm said the Raiders probably will play one of their most important games of the season Saturday without the all-Big 12 forward.‘Were still coming off some injuries, so it’s been pretty frustrating,'' Hamm said."But we’re just trying to stay

positive and stay focused.’’Tech coach Felix Oskam said the Raiders must maintain ball possession and apply immediate pressure to the player who has the ball."Baylor has a very good, explosive team and a runner up front with blazing speed,” Oskam said.With a guaranteed fourth seed in the conference tournament, a loss Saturday will not affect Baylor’s standings.Posting a 5-3-1 conference record, the Baylor squad heads into the matchup holding a 3-0 career record against Tech. The Bears edged the Raiders, 3-2 in their last meeting.“Were more pumped about this m atchup than anything,” Hamm said.“We think Baylors coming into this game like, Oh, we beat them every year. We’re going to beat them again.'But that’s not going to happen this year.”After dethroning No. 20 Missouri and No. 7 Texas A&M earlier this season, Oskam said the Raiders have the opportunity to do something that no other Tech soccer team has ever done before.

Climb to top gets shorterThe sports world can be so ironic sometimes. Before last season, I never thought a six- game winning streak could be bad.But last year, the Texas Tech football squad won its first sot games, then lost the next four out of five.Even though talk about a six-game winning streak still has Tech fans a little queasy, isn’t it ironic that if Tech wins the final four games of this season, they will be the undisputed Big 12 South Division champions?Right now, Tech is tied with Texas for the Big 12 South lead, but if the Red Raiders can pull off another six- game winning streak, they won’t have to rely on the Longhorns or any other team to finish on top.A victory Saturday against Missouri would put the Red Raiders halfway there. The three remaining contests would be against Iowa State, Texas and Oklahoma.The Tigers are coming off an embarrassing 21-0 loss to the Kansas Jayhawks last SaturdayIt was a battle between the cellar- dwellers of the Big 12 North.Whenever a team gets shut out by

Patrick
Gonzales

S ta ffW rite r

Kansas and it’s not in basketball, then something is really wrong.The sad thing was the beating came on Missouri’s home field in front of 42,300 fans.So, if the Red Raiders were worried about making their first-ever trip to Colum bia, they shouldn’t be.I don’t think home field advantage will play a big part in Saturday’s game.So how have the Tigers won three games this season?Missouri’s three victories this season have come against Alabama-Birmingham, Western Michigan and Memphis. (No, I’m not joking.)Even Tech has high enough standards not to schedule these three teams.But as Tech witnessed against
ReadThe University Daily online at: 

www.ttu.edul~TheUD

Ö Southern 
Comfortrr

71» Bourbon Liqueur -  750 ml

Malibu 
V Rum

** Wines M* M cnc jn  Tequila wHar

Fox Horn Wines $£97
Cabernet-Chardonnay & Mertol *  1.5 Ltr.....V

Forest Glen Wines $777
CaSemet.Oiardonnay A Mental * 750 ml...... I

Llano Chenin Blanc $C47
Texas Wne -  750 ml.................... J
Sutter Home White Zin. $£97
CalitoraaWi# - 1.5 Ltr........................... V

31st -  Liquor prices good thru Saturday. Oct 30th
30* Hot Damn or'Sour Apple Puche» -  1 .0 Ur.

North Texas, anything can happen on a given Saturday.However, not this Saturday.Final Prediction: Tech-28 Mis- souri-3•Wednesday night, 1 got a chance to attend the Tech volleyball contest against Kansas State. Even though I was somewhat forced by a fellow reporter, I’ve got to say 1 thoroughly enjoyed myself.

For those who don’t know, the Red Raiders upset the Wildcats in a five- game thriller.The only bad thing was there weren’t enough fans to witness it. Too bad, because it was awesome.Good job, ladies.
Patrick Gonzales is a senior jour

nalism  from  Slaton. He can be 
reached via e-m a il at Patg57- 
@yalioo.com.

DISCOUNT BEVERASE WMBiOUSE

Neithei this estaHstimem. Texas Teer University nor The University ¡M y  encourages underage dnnlung or alcohol alluse

The first stop on 98th Street! 745-791 2
•Except below coti unAgomg oui of buwnwè s* e t No sale« lo  retadqr» -  I n *  Rights Reserved Sale prices good thru 10/30/99
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UD CLA SSIFIED S1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  -  7 4 2 - 3  3 8 4
CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tiekets for Sale • Scrviecs • Hist Sc Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice 

The University Dally screens classified advertising tor misleading or M se messages, but does not guarantee any ad or daim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ,\|)SDEADLINE: 11 a.m . one day in advanceHATES: 85 per dav/15 words or less: 15« per wonl/per day for each additional word: H OLD Headline 50« extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance KATES: Local 8 10.60 per column inch:Out of town 813.60 per column inch
PAYMENT TERMSAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
HUSH JO BS ACCEPTED  ABC Typng Sennce Coleg« paper» Dis
sertations, Theses Editing & Proofreading Digital Pager
787-9611 ____________________________

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place Man 50th & Memphis 785-1195 We re here tor you- 
resumes, cover letters. CV ’s. Theses. Dissertations, Term Papers, 
Manuscnpts, Reports, MLA, APA, Turabtan formattng; Charts. Graphs 
Copying, Scanning, Faxing, Typesetting, and desktop puWishing Fast 
Affordable Service'

TYPING. RESUM ES etc Rush Jobs wefcome C a l 709-1573 or page 
723 3796 Cetlutar 787-8644 _____________________________

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevee and kilter cover tetters Can Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1 2-3 It s easy HMp lor MATH/STATS (a l levels) D on i be left n  t ie
dark IHuminatus Tutoring 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years experience Exam  reviewrs. group 
and mdrviual rates Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tptors with up to 10 years experience in Biology. Busi
ness, Chemistry, English. Math, Physics 8  more 
Call 797-1605 www coHegiatetutonng com

NEED HELP in physcs, engneering or computer programming7 Call 
Dr Gary ie * e r  762-5250 ($15*wV_____________________________

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi
ence covemg Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a 
week

T EST li ,iEW BA2345 Stats Sunday 3 0 0 p m  Monday 3 00pm 
ca ll I llu m in am i Tutoring  762-4317  fo r de ta ils , e-m ail 
¡HummatusGodsy net ______

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION 12/99 GRADUATES G fe*  toe* com wny a  xi need ol 
a compuief programmer Must have MIS or daiabaae bacfcgroimd 
•eh expenance n  C+* Tha la a grew opportune* with a ajmpettrve 
salary and benelxs package Fee paid
9laca GaidmerGpcmstrf com Pomerantt Slrflkig 330511* 797-5765

BINGO CAU .ER  TRYOUTS1 No expenence necessary Great pp  tor 
students » h r  plus tp s Monday. Nov 1 3pm-5om 6602 W 19lh 
across tram Bool CHy _____________________

CANVASERS NEEDED Part-hmeevenags and weekends Base pay
phis bonuses Supreme Wafer, Lowell Richey 792-3534

CRO SSED  KEYS Wine end Spirits on Taboka Highway a  taking ap 
Dhcaeons tar mmethale emotoymenl AppScanH mu* be wel groomed
neal,dependableaxidmotivated a n d * le a s i21 yea a rfa g e  Ourem-

ptoyees work between 25 and »  hours weekly, and musl be able lo 
■roth morning, eveneig. end weekend sM Is Musi be available diawig 
upcomtig hokday season Apply ei person Mcnday-Enday between 
1-Sprei intervcw aopertmerts w* be arranged as aopacetona art re
ceived

CUSTOM ER SERVICE CENTER  *  Sou»i P lena Mall a  seekng hol- 
Ideyhelp M u* be available days evenngs and weekends Nov 15- 
Jen 8  No phone cabs, apply in person *  Customer Servire Center

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to work rbquo r store Female or mate Must be 21 years 
old Apply xi person at D a 's  Liquor

EARN S AND OBSERVATION HOURS
Attention pre-pt. ot. and pre-med. Quadroplegc needs Personal Care 
Attendant Before you regster for Spring semester ca l me and let's vis
it Work momng hours school in the afternoons C a l 7857774 for more 
information

ENE RGETIC PEOPLE Needed to work as ban officers No expenence 
needed, full/part t ine  available Apply n  person at Automax 1908 
Ave J  ask for Barry

FEM ALE BARTENDERS, door and watstaff »pheahone acceoted af
ter 6 00pm at Tec Tavern or Bash's till Halloween 2419 Mam St

FO R  IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT a responsible people onented per
son to work for $7 OOtiour at While Funeral Home 2210 Broadway Mist 
be w ilng to work weekends, most days and evenngs when necessary 
c a l for appomtment 749-4483

LUBBOCK CLUB
is looking for waistaff and part-time bartenders Will work around 

your school schedule Able to work some lunch shifts perf erred c a l 
763-7308 for an appointment

PART-TIME SALE S laefces and childrens clotting and shoes Wednes
day and Staurday afternoon, 106pm Approx matley 15 hours total Ap
ply in person at the Clothesout 7020 Quaker next to Oshman's

PEO PLE NEEDED To move household items and boxes 10-29,10- 
30 and 10-31 C a l BiH or Juke at 798-0009

WANTED:
29 people to get $ paid $ 
to lose 30 lbs. in the next

30 days. Natural and safe.
(972) 640-4303. 

www.evitality.net/wln.

$$ $ $ $ $ * $ $ $ $ s
.n
IV. Do You Like Talking

</>
</>

On The Phone! in
to

i f> Make up to $8 - $16 hr. •O
•> FT or PT days or evenings.

n-
</>

Hourly/Commission plus
.n SS-CASH BONUSES-$ $
•V
./V PAID DAILY

>/.
tz>

.n Pros, more than welcome!
■'
•O

< No exp. necessary - Will train! 4/1
...

•rr Call Today - Start Tomorrow ./■
(/>

" Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 4Z>
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FURNISHED FOR RENT
Q UAKER  PINES Apartments and townhomes 16 A Quaker Brick 
plaiters. trees flowers and red peppers accent our beatAiful courtyard 
and pool One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central air Fur- 
nishetVunfumished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 169» Desert WAows *>d ftowers 
fu g h ic i our lewefy courtyard Tato bedtoom wRi hrepiece and new c a 
pe! plus one bedroom remodeled Small 19 unit student community 
Huge student discount See to befceve Furnished or unfumshed

763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM available mmediatety 1 btock from campus $300/month
791-2825

1/1 EFFEC IENCY  quiet private, short walk lo  Tech all bills paid 
S300/plus security deposl 749-1922

1/1 EFFICIENCY HOUSE Two Blocks from Campy» 2316 C  J4 lh  
$210 (
1/2 BLOCK FROM TECH 2Br upstairs apartment No shared watts 
Central heat, fridge, stove, w/d, a/c, parking n  the re a  2406 9th St 
$350 744-7411

2 BEDROOM for $325 access gales, walkng distance to TTU fresh
ly p»xed. mntUnd« c a l 765*008 or oome by 2020 5th Apt i l

2430 30TH CHARMING redone particular 3-2-2, no pets. $840 
month plus utilities and deposit 794-7471

3 STORY. 3/2. Large kvmg room« 201915th $600/mo $40CVdep C a l 
763-3401

3/1 CENTRAL HEAT/AIR w/d connections One btock from Tech 
$800month Available Nov 1 C a l 788-9161/pager

ALL BILLS PAID 2-Bedroom free cable no pets, non-smoking 
Westridge Apts from $400 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 'specials'

BARGAIN Priced at $675 month month Four bedroom, two bath, 
newly remodeled, fresh paint, ceding fans w/d connections 2319 48th 
797-6274

BEAR  CR EEK  APARTMENTS. 4203 18th Cool shade trees, colorful 
flowers and hangng peppers nvite you to this incredible property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpel and ceramic tile flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom all bills paid Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connections Sma« pets welcome 791-3773

BRICK DUPLEX For tease 3-2-1 Central heat/air Fireplace, kitchen 
appliances, laundry room, ceiling fans Ten minutes to Tech Call 
748-0673

CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS One bedroom furnished, re
frigerated av. all bills paid, 2024 10th $250 763-4420

CLEAN  TWO Bedroom, one bath duplex, new pant inside and out 
Fenced backyard 2115-A 29th $450 monlh 787-2323

CLO SE TO TECH Huge two bedroom, one bath with fireplace Cen
tral air/heat AH appliances Washer/dryer connections Lots of extras 
2623 26th $575 797-6274

FOR LEASE Walk to Tech comfortable clean two bedroom brick 
home One bath two Svug areas Nice appliances, w/d, wood floors 
2600 btock 21st $495 plus 795-9918

I BLOCK From campus' Ibr apartmnt 2432-8 21st H20 pd $275/mo 
787-2323

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Two story, 5-bedroom home 22nd Boston 797-8261, Curtis. All biRs 
P«d

NEW LY REM ODELED one, two, three and four bedroom house for 
tease Can 785-7361, leave message

NICE lBR/lBAApartment,hardwoodftoors good neighboftiood 2308- 
B  33rd $275/mo H20 PD 787 2323

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 btock from Tech on 14th/15lh Street Con
venant. Confortable. Reascnabte FreePartung Ca l 762-1263 lormore 
information

ONE BEDROOM duplex, probably the nicest you w i  find Lawn kepi 
$335 2302 m  785-7182

ONE BEDROOM Savoy Condomriums, across from campus. $420 00 
per month Non-smoker call 747-7205 open immediately

REM OOELED OUADRAPLEX, 2 BR. W/D connections new dish
washer. carport, water paid. West Lubbak. 793-8147.

STUDENTS Followng houses available now 8217 Elkndge, 3502 
309i 4809 42nd and 3101 42nd plus M  duptex a l 2606 B 21st 
523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway $215 plus eleo 
fric 747-2856

TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH Condo All appliances and washer/dry
er fymished Covered parking Individually controlled access Across 
from Tech $700 plus electric and deposit 763-7572 or 7%-1065

VERY  LARGE 3br/2ba. new ch/ca. basement 2218 25th $650/mo 
787-2323

VERY NICE Ibetkoom condo n  Sou9iwesl Lubbock $475/mo 794-4089

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING Spacious cfteoencies and 142 bedrooms Walk-n 
closets, fully furnished kitchens, split-level pod. video hbrary. supeib 
maintenance 5 mins from Tech Affordable rates 3108 Vicksburg 
799-0695

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEM ENT DIAMOND purchased for $1500, seling 
for half Call 473-2390. leave mesage

1906 TOYOTA COROLLA $395 1906 Cad lac  Sedan $595,1906 Hon
da Civic $495. 1981 Chevy Pick-up $595 Inventory reduction. 1207 
349i St 762-0653

ACE PERSO NAL trace r stuty k4 New $250 0  B  O  Can 744-4511 
leave message

TWO 6-MONTH Membership certificates to Gym  X Purchased at 
charity auction $75 each David 789-6072

MISCELLANEOUS
BELLY DANCE CLASSES

Tuesday c lasses are now filling 6-7pm Maxey Community Center 
4020 30th and Oxford Call 767-3796 Also. Wednesday classes

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway 6 University 749-2453

EARN EXTRA MONEY via the internet For free ant} courteous infor
mation call 1-888-902-5817

FREE CAR
Drivw the car of your dreams free, http //www nftt net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual ncome, free car free home1

FREE PC
Earn $1200 this week Call toll-free (3-minute recording) 1 -888-303- 
1152 code 11

GUITAR LESSO NS Concert Artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar. Studio 747-6108 CD 's at Hastings M use and 
1-800-75-MU SIC

INDIA CONTACTS NEEDED ' Billion ddlar international company ex
panding into India November Earn Big $$ 066-0340

LOOKING FOR Three Tech vs UT t o t a l  ickefs cafl Tea at 254-666 
8064ore-ma4 TXG 1O CO M PASS8N K  com

NEED  MONEY?
Cash paid for name brand clothes musl be Abercrombie Ralph Lau
ren, Gap, Tommy Htfiger Lucky, or D a  Marion's c a l 798-0256

NEED  MONEY? Will pay cash for good used cars or trucks Call 
Rchard at 747 4688. 748 1967 or pgr 787-8150

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1807 Ave G  h* . quaify parts at reasonable 
pnces C a l 765-7727 We accept M/C. Visa & Discover

SPRING BREAK n  Cozumef Free body transformation contest, weight 
toss/gar, revolutionary products, guaranteed results! 866-0340

WIN $2000 CASH  in free makeover-contest' International company 
launching new exclusive European Cosmetics 866-0340

Free CD
of cool indie music when you register at 

Mybytes.com
the ultimate website for your 

college needs.

Pledge and Didn’t Like It?
Start your own Fraternity! Zeta Beta 
Tau is looking for men to start a new 

chapter. If you are interested in 
academic success and an 

opportunity to make friends in a 
non-pledging brotherhood, e-mail: 
zbt@zbtnational.org or call John 

Stemen at (317) 334-1898.

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Styksts Only 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lmdsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask lor Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with vakd ID Full set $18 F«  $12 with free 
French, American manicure and free paraffr wax Pedtoure $20, free 
paraffin wax Your nails wilt be done by our Lubbak experts NailTech 
Andy Nguyen.Kevin Nguyen and others CaH for appointment, walk- 
n s  wefcome 791 1000 4931 Brownfield Hwy (doee to Hollywood TM- 
loo)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FR EE  Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 793-8389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT  TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic—Lic#028792-6331
COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

l i y r t M ltta* Compte» SW Pack—  toeàiü».
• 6 Days » 5 Nlçjrts In SlopMfcto Condos
• 4 FuXDwyA N-gm iifl P ru a
• Ski or Snowboard Heñía s & Lessons
• Non-Stop Pad*»i  « Happy Hours
• Roundtop Airfare or Motorooach

MOO-SKI-
w w w . u b g m . c o m

1STI Mil Street 
Warehouse

i n  t i i « >

I <‘ I M  I I is l i id
now available for parties, 
mixers, fundraisers, etc. 

For booking info call 
762-5205

I
PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Fu« set $20 00, Mhn $1200 
Free French A American pohsh Appointment and waik-«i wefcome 3410 
3491792-4911

SUE 'S  CHILDCARE, bvng, licensed home Btrthto4yrs Monday-Frt- 
day 7 30-5 30 69th and Umversly 799-4511

WestNet One
Unlimited Internet Access, show your Tech ID for dtecounts $8 50 pr 
month Ca« for details New systems upgrades and repairs. IBM, NT, 
Macintosh WestNet One 1220 Broadway 10th floor 806-762-1953

OOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMATE Needed xnmediattey $210 00 plus ha« b *  2/2 
convent fini to Tech 799-4182

TECH STUDENTS seek female ram ate no smokfig/pets $250/month 
plus 1/3 M *  4209 38lh (3/2) Tammu 796-0897 Trum*i 798-1157

http://www.evitality.net/wln
mailto:zbt@zbtnational.org
http://www.ubgm.com


Raiders set to terrorize TigersFootball squad looks to extend winning streak to three against Missouri
by Patrick Gonzales
StafFWriterWith their first consecutive victories of the season now behind them, the Texas Tech Red Raiders will travel to unfamiliar territory as they do battle with the Missouri Tigers at 1 p.m. Saturday at Memorial Stadium in Columbia, Mo.It will be Tech’s first visit to C o lumbia and only the third time the squads will have met.The Red Raiders (4-3 overall, 3- 1 Big 12) enter the contest atop the Big 12 South after consecutive conference victories against Colorado and Baylor.The Tigers (3-4 overall, 0-4 Big 12) are on the bottom of the Big 12 North and will be looking to end a three-game losing streak.

This will be the second-straight opponent Tech will face who has yet to win a conference game.They dispensed of Baylor last Saturday 35-7.Tech quarterback Rob Peters said despite Baylor’s record, last week’s victory was key."Everybody looks at Baylor’s record and thinks that they're not very good, but it’s tough to go down to Waco and win ” Peters said. "That was really key for us”Peters finished the game with 117 yards passing with one touchdown.In his last four contests, Peters has accumulated seven touchdown strikes and two interceptions.Tech coach Spike Dykes said Peter’s steady improvement is one of the reasons for the Raiders’ re

cent success.Making it easier on Peters this week will be the return o f junior flanker Derek Dorris.Dorris, who has been sidelined for most of the season with a hamstring injury, is expected to see extended playing time Saturday.However, Peters said he is just going to take each game one at a time.“Every game from here on out is huge,” he said. “We gave our self a chance to this p o in t... we re sitting pretty, but nothing is going to beeasy.”Tech free safety Kevin Curtis said playing teams that are desperate for a victory can be dangerous."This is the game they’ve got to win in order to make a run at a bowl game," said Curtis, who leads the

team with 85 tackles."They’re going to be ready to go, and we just have to match their intensity.”Missouri used three turnovers to defeat Tech 28-26 in last year’s meeting at Jones Stadium.The three Tech fumbles led to 21 points for the Tigers.Tech also had three fum bles against Baylor and have had at least one fumble in every game this season.But in the past two contests, the defense has been able to keep the turnovers from hurting the squad.Tech’s defense is ranked 19th in the nation, giving up more than 300 yards-per-contest.Tech’s victory against Baylor moved Dykes’ record to 50-21-1 in games played after Oct. 10.

Greg Kreller/The University Daily

Tech look* to extend its winning streak to three games against Missouri. The 
Raiders will take on the Tigers at I p.m. Saturday in Columbia, Mo.However, Curtis said statistics no longer matter, and the squad will look to finish the rest of the season undefeated."We are in a four-game season

right now, and whatever happened in the past aoesn’t matter,” Curtis said. "We just have to come out every week and play as hard as we can .”Volleyball squad looks to defeat No. 11-ranked Nebraska
by Jeff Keller
StaffWnterAfter defeating No. 15-ranked Kansas State, the Texas Tech volleyball squad (14-9 overall, 4-7 Big 12) will try to pick up a win against No. 11 - ranked Nebraska at 7 p.m. today in Lincoln, Neb.The win against Kansas State was Tech’s first win against a ranked opponent this season, and it also gave the Red Raiders a 1-0 mark in the second half of the Big 12 Conference season.Tech lost to Nebraska in the teams' first meeting this season and

have not beaten the Cornhuskers since 1996.The Cornhuskers have taken 10 of their 11 meetings against Tech.The Red Raiders are coming off their first five-game match of the season, and outside hitter Ann Romjue said she hopes Tech can carry momentum from the win with them into the Cornhusker match."We’re playing well right now,” Romjue said. "We're playing com petitive. Nebraska is a great team, but if we put our best game together, we should have a good chance.”Romjue’s home town is Papillion, Neb., and she said she is looking for

ward to playing in her home state." I’m excited,” Romjue said. “ 1 have lots of friends and family com ing to watch. They always have great fans there, so it will be fun to play in that atmosphere again.”In Tech’s last outing , they tallied only a .165 hitting percentage but were able to hold the Wildcats to a .152 hitting percentage.Tech middle blocker Janelle lones led Tech in hitting percentages against Kansas State with a .423 mark.Jones said Tech is playing with a refuse-to-lose attitude at this point

B E S T
LIQ U O R

Dekuyper Schnapps
H ot Dam n o r 
A pple P ucker

40°
750mL40°

750mL

Keystone Light

Crystal PalaceJose Cuervo
* Gold Tequila Canadian Whiskey

80°
750ml

2-12 Packs 2 6-Packs

Ntrtnf I»  Mtabtehm«nt Tm ss Tech University nor The University P*ly encourages underage drirtung or atcohol abuse
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in the season."1 think a positive thing that we can take from theWildcats’ match is that
u

we never gave up in the m atch," she said. "We were down in that m atch, but we d idn’t get discouraged. We just kept on battling. We will definitely take the excitement and the momentum from the Kansas State match and use it to our advantage against Nebraska."

... if we put 
our best game 
together, we 

should have a 
good chance”

Ann Romjue
Tech outside hitter

Tech’s lone win against the Cornhuskers came in Lubbock in the first season of Big 12 Conference play.Jones has played Nebraska on the road and said the Nebraska Coliseum is a difficult place to pick up a road win.“ It’s a very tough place to play,” she said. “ It ’s very loud, and you have to constantly repeat your calls. It’s very hard to hear, and the fans get really loud. It’s a fun atmosphere, but it can

be a difficult place to play just because of the noise level there.”In Tech’s first contest against the Huskers this year, Tech took the first game but then lost three straight.The loss started a five-game losing streak, which is the longest in Tech coach Jeff Nelson’s career.Romjue said the Raiders need to be more consistent this time around against the Cornhuskers if they are going to achieve a different outcome in the match.
"I think we need to just stay consistent,” Romjue said. "Last time, we started out really awesome, but it just went downhill after the first game. This time, if we keep up a high level of consistency and play hard the whole match, it should help us.”

On Friday, October 29, pixelon.com introduces the world's First 
Full-screen, Full-motion, tv-quality internet broadcast network.

Unveiling three years of revolutionary research, pixelon.com will provide on-demand entertain

ment, sports and news proqramrninq unlike any in Internet history. iBash'99 - the sinqle largest 

entertainment event ever held in Las Vegas - is our way oF introducing pixelon.com to the world.

FRIDAY! iBash '99! Live concert Webcast From the MGM Grand in Las Vegas...

A Reunion of Rock Leqends - The Who 

KISS • The OFFsprinq • The Brian Setzer Orchestra • Tony Bennett 

The Hottest Divas of Country - The Dixie Chicks, Faith Hill, LeAnn Rimes and Chely Wriqht

View iBash 99 for free at pixrlon.com beginning Friday, October 29 at 2 p m PST. You can even 
direct the cameras yourself! Log on now for more information and a concert schedule

I


